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PRESIDENT ASKS THAT JOHNSON WITHHOLD SIGNATURE
BRYAN IRES TO JOHNSON
PLEA FOR POSTPONEMENT

AT DIRECTION OF WILSON
Secretary of State, in Final Effort to Have Alien Law

Vetoed, Expresses Appreciation of . Executive, .for
i Governor's Courtesy in Delaying Decision Until Pro-

visions Could Be Communicated :to Japanese Govern-
ment and Considered by It; All Questions Af-
fecting the Treaty Rights Are Passed Over.

HOPE EXPRESSED THAT STATE WILL
ALLOW TIME FOR DIPLOMATIC EFFORT

(Special Dlspatrb to The Call) '-^^^^j^Mt
, WASHINGTON, May 11.? a postponement commends
itself to your judgment the president will be pleased to co-
operate in a systematic effort to > discover and correct any evils
that may exist in connection with land ownership by aliens"
*: This is the concluding .\u25a0 sentence In a pleading telegram sent &

by William Jennings Bryan to Governor Johnson of California \u00a3
shortly before midnight tonight in a final effort to have the :
alien land bill, which gives offense to Japan, vetoed.
O. The telegram, which was given -out. at the White House, after
the president had edited it, is as follows :; ,\ - .. ;. ' WASHINGTON. A/ay 11. 1913.
HIRAM W. JOHNSON. '? \ .*Vi.

Governor, Sacramento, Cal. : .
' The president directs me to express his appreciation of your 1courtesy in de-
laying action on the land bill now before you until its provisions could be com-,
municated to the Japanese government and considered by it. t;-.

- His Excellency, Baron Chinda, has en behalf of his government, presented
~ - \u25a0 '- , » , L . \u25a0'"~V' s i>': '''

S

'"an earnest protest against the , measure. As you have ; before you ,but two alter- *i*^J®eag^S*^vw,V 1 ''71 r-" ;. 'natives, viz., to 7 approve or to veto, it T»iU avail lntthing to recall io your atten-
tion the amendments suggested ito the legislature, and, as the president has already
laid before you his views upon the subject, it is unnecessary to reiterate .them&s\u00a3&

He passes over questions affecting treaty rights for two reasons: First, be-
cause the bill passed by the legislature is avowedly. intended to conform to treaty

obligations, and, second, because any conflict complained of would be a matter

for the courts; but the president feels justified in expressing again his desire that
action on the subject be deferred for this session, and he \u25a0expresses the desire the
more freely because the legislature can be reconvened at any time if the welfare of
the stale requires it.

He is fully alive to the importance of removing any root of discord which
may create antagonism between American citizens and the subjects of oriental
nations residing here, but he is ; impelled by a sense of duty to express the ; hope
that you will see fit to allow time for diplomatic effort. The : nations affected by
the proposed lav? are friendly nations, nations that \u25a0. have shown ; themselves willing

to co-operate in the establishment of harmonious relations between their people
and ours. . \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0

* . ' \u25a0.\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 ?.. - .\u25a0...-..
,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-.\u25a0\u25a0

v If a postponement commends itself to ,your judgment, the president will be
pleased to co-operate in a systematic ; effort ;to discover and correct any evils that
may exist in connection with land ownership by aliens.

(Signed) W.J.BRYAN.

CEMETERY BILLS
ARE DEFEATED IN

ASSEMBLY, 37-36
Boynton Measures, Losing,

Are Reconsidered and Are
Again Beaten ? McDon-
ald's Plea of v Sentiment
Against Z'lCommercialism

* Prevails and \u25a0 the Burial
Grounds Are to ?Remain

BRINGS TEARS IN
PLEA FOR PIONEERS

Bohnett, Urging San Fran-
cisco Needs Plats for In-
creasing Population, Fails
to Obtain Support?Dele-
gation From { This City
and That From Los An-
geles Split on Final Ballot

SACRAMENTO, May 11.?"The ques-

tion is j one of sentiment versus ; com-
mercialism," said opponents of. the
Boynton cemetery removal ;bills, »; and
sentiment prevailed, the bills being de-
feated at the assembly session which
lasted until 1:30 o'clock this morning,
reconsidered at noon today r and voted
down. 36 jayes to 37 noes. ,

Assemblyman Bohnett, sponsor for

the bills in the lower house, declared
for the proponents that the ground
occupied ,by the three large burial
grounds within San Francisco was

needed to care for the growing popu-
lation of that city; that the property
rights of the lot owners would be, con-
served and each share fn the profits of
the sale of the land for residential or

'\u25a0nmmerf fa.l; purposes, and -thai;' th'
r /tr.ovai of the bodies buried there would
L be accomplished some time, and that it

"would be better to have it done now in
an orderly manner than to subject them
to the disgraceful : treatment usual .in
the vacating of an old : cemetery.

BRINGS TEARS BY PLEA
The cemeteries have been closed

since 1900, and contain the mausoleums
of many famous pioneers.' Assembly-

man McDonald of San Francisco read
a long list of names of these men and
wet the of his fellow members

with his simple plea that they be not
disturbed.". Weldon. Slater, Strucken-
bruck, Shartel and other members
backed up McDonald's appeal, and
Brown and Nelson attacked , the legal
defenses of the bill.

"There are ; 155,000 graves in these
cemeteries," said Nelson, "and the city

attorney of San Francisco, : since this
removal agitation commenced, has re-
ceived an average -of 20 letters a day

from all parts of the United States
from persons whose relatives -,\u25a0; and

\u25a0 friends are burled there. , These per-

Bong will be put to heavy expense if
the removal is - ordered. . The ? removal
\u25a0will be of tremendous financial benefit
to the people of San Francisco and they
should bear the expense." \u25a0

McE.\E\u00df.\y TITLES CITED
' In his closing argument Bohnett said

that titles to burial lots were not in
fee simple. . ;

"How about the people who : have
McEnerny titles to their lots?" asked
Nelson. \u25a0"?' \, s \u25a0; ' /' ?

"That only confirms the title they

previously held," said.\u25a0 Bohnett.
"Don't you know that a McEnerny

title will stand for the owner .against
the world?" ;pursued "Nelson. \u25a0 -\u25a0.-.\u25a0 : , ".''\u25a0'

"Well, I'm not familiar with the Mc-
En«rny act," acknowledged Bohnett.

On the rollcall the bills failed of
passage, 37 to 40. Reconsideration was
obtained, but 'when the roll was called
again on the final passage there were
but 36 ayes to 37 noes. ;\u25a0
THE VOTE OX THE BILL.

The vote followed*neither party nor
geographical lines,* both the San Fran-
cisco and .Los ? \u25a0 Angeles delegations
splitting. J** ;V:\ I-'.".'."-' \u25a0,''''-?\u25a0.

The rollcall was as follows:
Ayes?Bagby, f Beck, Bohnett. . Bow-

\u25a0nan. Bush, Byrnes, Canepa, Carey,
Thandler, George A. Clarke, Gabbert,
Sates, Gelder, Guiberson, Ilinkle, In-;'
-nan, George H. Johnson, T. D. John-
ston, W. A. Johnstone, Judson, Killings-
worth," Morganstem, Mousor, - Murray,

Solan, , Palmer, Richardson, Ryan,
\u25a0-\u25a0- hniitt, Scott, Shannon; Shearer, Suth-
erland, Wall, Walsh?36. :;

Noes ?Alexander, Ambrose,; Benedict,
Bloodgood, Bradford, >Brown, t. Collins,
"ram, Ellis, Farwell, Ferguson, Finne-

z.in, ';- Fish, Fitzgerald,; U Green, .: Guill,
Hayes, Kingsley, Libby, McCarthy, Mc-
Donald, Moorhouse, Nelson, ; Peairs,
Polsley, Roberts, Simpson, Slater, Smith,
stihe.v Stuckenbruck,-; Tulloch, Weisel,
VVeldon, Wooley, Wiley, Young?

SENATE ACCEPTS .

SALOON LID CHANGE

y»Y Sacramento, May - 11. ? Probably

f !the last of the many moral- issues to
demand tl,c attention :of the fortieth

LOCHINVAR FROM I
\ *NORTH BRIDELESS

Crusher * Is Put on \u25a0 Elopement
Plans of "Ruck" Brokaw and

Senator's Daughter
? .\u25a0:\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0:.

v SAN* JOSE, May 11.?Parental inter-
ference on the eve of their departure

from Los Angeles on Saturday morn-
ing's train for the north, it was learned
today, iprevented an - elopement ',of
"Ruck" " Brokaw, a ; former Stanford
man now in ; business in Seattle, and
Miss M. McLaughlln of Los Angeles, a

daughter of « Senator McLaughltn ?; of
that city.

Brokaw had arranged with -Elmer
Hudson, another Stanford man and a
fraternity brother who ; lives ';?\u25a0 In V San
Jose, for assistance. Hudson had ar-

ranged to meet the elopers at \u00a3 the train

last evening and help them get their

marriage license and to attend them
during the ceremony. :J: Everything was

ready for the wedding, and the local
conspirators were not a little surprised

when Brokaw appeared without : his
bride to be.

_
' ' « - \ . "'. -,

> \u25a0 During \u25a0 the few \u25a0 moments the train
stopped here Brokaw made a rather
inadequate explanation of the failure

of his coup, and continued on his way

north.

_
\u25a0 "\ ,- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0,'\u25a0_ : ' \u25a0 - »?. ;' \u25a0

LIFEINTERLINKED WITH
PIONEER HISTORY ENDS

Sirs. Mary Davidson of Los Angeles |
~Crossed jPlain* to Oregon: .:\u25a0?

,
?"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "-?\u25a0? la 1853 --,"':>

/ '~;-.;-' I
(Special Dispatch to The Call) : . '. ' 'LOS ANGELES. May 11.?A life in-i
terlinked .'with much of ":\ the pioneer

history of the Pacific coast ended to-;
day, when Mrs. Mary , Davidson,

' who
crossed the plains from Missouri to
Oregon in 1852 and came to Los' An-
geles ;In 1867, passed away. r

: Born ;in Jackson county, Missouri,

December 23, 1830, the daughter of John
Powell, a pioneer Baptist minister and

!contemporary of Peter Cartwright, Mrs.
Davidson, then Miss Powell, braved r: the

terrors of an Indian infested west when j
she i accompanied her !father from Mis-j
eoi rl to Linn ; count", Oregon, In 185. ;
t-J On the way across *the \u25a0\u25a0 plains, ! how-
ever, she had met a young man with
an Immigrant train, S. M. Davidson, and
this* meeting resulted in { their ' mar-
riage. \u25a0*"."'.'. *' - .-> \ ?".-.." ,j

MEXICAN STONED TO
DEATH IN RACE WAR

Three \u25a0 -Americans, Ringleaders ,Ini At-*
tempt '"to. Ran Allen*\u25a0 Oat of, j

\u25a0-.*. Town, Are Jailed
(Special Dispatch to Ttte Cell) :~

GLOBE, Ariz.. May 11.?One man was

stoned to death and another seriously

hurt in a race war early today at
Miami, six* miles from Globe, between
Americans and Mexicans. ; A: crowd 'of
Americans were the r. aggressors, and
three of * them :are in / the county jail

here. '". \u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0 ? ' ?\u25a0 : ' = \u25a0 " ''A gang of c. Americans determined to

run ; the Mexicans , out of town, and the

first they encountered were Jose Peres
and M. Ortez. VThe Mexicans were
chased through the streets until they

dropped with broken heads.
-'] Peres died soon afterward, and Ortez

iwas taken to a hospital.

CYCLIST INJURED BY AUTO

Joyriders Continue on Reckless Career i
After Accident

(Special Dispatch to The" Call) |
REDWOOD CITY, May 11.?Fred !

Zimmerman, son ,of a local contractor,!

was riding his bicycle here today when i
he < was struck by a - speeding south- j

bound automobile - bearing I-?our men.

The occupants of the car would s not
stop after the crash, keeping on their, j
reckless ; career : down the peninsula. A j
;: Zimmerman's hand was badly lacer-
ated, his hip was dislocated and he was j
otherwise painfully cut and bruised. ?

The local police . authorities \u25a0 tele-
phoned -, the police of :peninsula towns I
to the south to be on . the lookout forI
the joyriders, but \no captures were

made. ;-:" j _
? ? T -,

GREATEST DREADNOUGHT

Confrress Will Be Asked by Naval Board
to Provide One < «mtin« $20,090,000 /

WASHINGTON, May 11. ? Congress
will be asked next year to appropriate

for one battleship?a mammoth Dread-
nought, displacing 40,000 tons and cost-
ing about $20,000,000, according to ten-
tative plans of the navy general ;board,

made public today. H \u25a0"\u25a0 ."

STRIKE GROWING SERIOUS

One Man IKilled * and Many ; Injured In

Riot at Fort William
FORT WILLIAM. Ont.. May i 11.?One

man was killed and many injured, ,some
seriously, in a riot here late tonight

incident to the strike of streetcar em-

ployes. -
HAWAII'S NEW GOVERNOR

President Will Not Name Him Intil
September and Will Pick Dark Home

WASHINGTON. May 11.?There ie no
likelihood of the appointment of a new

governor for Hawaii until /*next Sep-

tember. Then a dark horse will be
chosen..

AUTO STRIKES
CYCLE; ONE DEAD,

ANOTHER DYING
?n/r* - tt i \u25a0« ' 'l it T7'ii jMiss Helen Campbell Killed

and G. R. Hall Probably
Fatally Injured in

Crash *?

MISS RUTH MULRYAN1

DRIVER OF MACHINE

Woman Pilot of Touring Car
Prostrated With Grief

Over Accident -"".'\u25a0,'

Mies Heler. Campbell, * a handsome
young woman of 489 ADolores street,
was killed and G. R. Hall, a short-
hand expert, .was probably fatally in-
jured when the motorcycle they were
riding crashed into a large }touring

car -driven by Miss: Ruth Mulryan,
shortly after 6 o'clock yepterday after-
noon, :at the . intersection offGolden
Gate avenue and -Scott: street. ,: Hall and
Miss Campbell, it is understood, were
to have \u25a0?; been ? married when he .. had

been divorced by his wife. ? ::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.:>.-:".

"\u25a0 Miss Campbell was hurled against

a hydrant, receiving .a*, fracture of the
skull; She was :rushed to the Southern
Pacific hospital, where she died on the
operating table a few minutes later.-, . Hall, who is 39 years of ? age, was
taken to ,the St. Francis hospital, suf-
fering from - a basal ' fracture oft? the
skull. Physicians hold out little hope
for his recovery. '?

,
\u25a0" v" .*'""-"\u25a0,

't'
G. U. Hall of Detroit, 75 years of age,

arrived -in ':'. the city yesterday to visit
his son. The aged man found him at
th* hospital lying at death's door. He,was) prostrated.

3 ' .
Eyewitnesses C say the collision,' : was

er idental. Miss Mulryan, who was
djyrving t**e,-*s automobile;?.* which con-
tained her fitiier. Ja.mes Mulryan, an

olive oil dealer of'|(MH Jackson street,

and Mrs. M*ulryan and. their son Henry

and A. Zumsteln and' wife, all of 732
Cabrillo street,-* was taken into cus-
tody. She was booked at the Park po-

lice station and afterward released on

$300 cash bail.
'\u25a0\u25a0 * Sobbing as *though her heart would
break, Miss Mulryan, who is about 20
years \u25a0\u25a0; old, disclaimed blame for the
tragedy, t;She said the motorcycle was
coming toward '.her at a terrific rate of
speed and in an attempt to avoid ' the
automobile it'?,? struck < the vhind wheel
and was thrown against ' the hydrant. \

"We were coming home after a day

spent in the country," said Miss Mul-
ryan. "We were going west; in Golden
Gate . avenue. > The

t
motorcycle was

coming down .Scott street. I tried to
turn \u25a0 aside, ? but the ' cycle. was -on us .in
a twinkling. I have driven nearly, two
years and this >: is my first accident. Oh,

it is too dreadful." ' 'The young woman became hysterical

after she was taken home by ;t her
father.

, ? \u25a0.'. \u25a0\u25a0" :

'
:; '" _.

-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 .;.. v-i
Hall is well known about town. His

wife, Mrs. Mary Hall, is understood to

be in Texas seeking a divorce. He lives
at : 49SA Dolores ; street, where Miss
Campbell resided with friends.
\u25a0 After the accident the injured persons
were taken to the hospital in Miss Mul-
ryan's '? machine.? ' . *- *X ~

TE DEUM IS CELEBRATED

Rome Offers Thanksgiving; for Recov-- ; cry of Tope Plus ,
ROME, May 11.?A solemn Te Deum

was celebrated in St. Peter's today by

Cardinal Rampolla in thanksgiving for
the recovery of the pope. All the

churches were illuminated this evening,
and at St. Peters 14,000 lanterns and
torches were "utilized in illuminating

the facade and colonnades.

MICHIGAN CROP IS KILLED
Only Late ; Apple* Survive Freeze in

Southwestern Pert of State. SOUTH HAVEN, Mich., May 11.?Fruit
growers of southwestern 'iMichigan to-

Inight declared that shalf of the prom-

Iised bumper crop of everything but late

!fall= apples was killed by the freeze, of
IFriday and Saturday nights. \u25a0

PRINCE TO WED AMERICAN
Brother of King Peter of Servla En.

snared by a Rich Widow

LONDON, May 12.?A Florence dis-
patch to the Daily Express says that
Prince Arsene. brother of King Peter of
Servia, will marry this week Mrs. Hugo!
Pratt, a rich American.wldow.X^j||p

THRONG GREETS ALFONSO
Women Strew Flowers in King's Path

on Return
MADRID,. May _ 11.? The Spanish

people* proud ofIKing:, Alfonso's per-

sonal popularity In France, greeted the
sovereign on his return today from
Paris with ' unusual , enthusiasm.
Women strewed flow«f« in the king's
path.

Prettiest Girl DiscoveredShe Is Emma de Velasco

Model for Official Poster of
Portola Festival a De-

scendant of Noble
Spanish House

' T-' \u25a0 '. \u25a0/. The prettiest girl in all California'
has been found and her picture will be
;the model for the official poster of the
Portola festival to be held in San
Francisco October 22 to 23. Miss Emma
de Velasco, a native daughter.. was yes-
terday 'declared the winner of ;.the $100
prize beauty contest conducted by the
festival committee out of a collection
of hundreds of photographs from every

section of California.
A Californian through and through is

Miss de Velasco, and as befits the poster

girl of this celebration she is of ,Span-. . \u25a0 ? \u25a0 ~_ . ? »f'*. \u25a0. *ish descent. :; Moreover, she comes of a
noble house, her great-great-grand-

father being count of Tovar, one of that
~ ....... ;..-::..-, ~.\u25a0\u25a0.»-;- -.. ? «.»*\u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0.-?'--.-'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ci.,fi--.-.--V--»>-"Si.-.-.-* 'noted line that played an important part

in the history of Spain. Besides this.
her family has been \u25a0 distinguished in
the history of : South America. ;. t
BORN IX I.OS ANGKLKS*

Miss de Velasco, whose. home is at

3110 Buchanan street, was born in Los
Angeles, March 22, 1888. Since 1905 she

has lived in San Francisco. \ She is not
"°-»j" ..->*\u25a0 ?.? \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0>;?.\u25a0?-"='-\u25a0 -:"- *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,-\u25a0-\u25a0-"*r**r»»'«ia
only beautiful, but F charming and \u25a0 tal-
ented, and has :attained some note as a

musician, singing at many private con-

certs. She I\u03b2 a business girl, too, hold-
ing the post secretary to a
large lumber dealer. She well known
in the social lifeof San Francisco, being

a member of the Entre Nous and

'
\u25a0\u25a0: '.\u25a0 ? \u25a0 > < '

, \u25a0? -':?\u25a0 .-? \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0? -\u25a0? \u25a0'?\u25a0 -' .L'Amistad cotillons, and ; before her

coming to San 7 Francisco she 4was, In

Los Angeles, a member of~ the Theta
Sigma sorority. ' She Is also a member
of the Catholic Ladles' Aid society.

taVltfleTaT great ~ honor, I know,"

Miss «de Vefasco yesterday, "to be the
poster girl of this big celebration. 1

am proud to !think that It is my picture
which will appear upon the posters

sent everywhere to? mvi the ;world %to
come to San Francisco next autumn.

"I am sure : there '\u25a0; are many prettier

girls than myself In California," she
added, modestly, "but since the Portola
committee has selected me as the pos-

ter girl Iwill do my best to be worthy

of the part."
DAUGHTER OF CONTRACTOR - X'

Miss de Velasco Is the daughter of

Henry de Velasco, a*icontractor. Her
mother* was Miss Amalia ILagler Leis,

who went ;: to > Los,. Angeles ;. from her
German birthplace when a child. Henry

de Velaeco, born In Venezuela, who
completed his education in Stonyhurst

college, England, had traveled all over
the world and won hie spurs as a sol-
dier when he met Miss Leie in Los
Angeles. . There they were married and
there Miss de Velasco lived until 1905,

when she moved \to !San Francisco with
her family. She wa*3 educated in Los

Angeles and at Santa % Monica, high

school. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. J\ \u25a0:-
Her father served with distinction as!

Two portraits of Miss Emma de Velasco, Portola prize beauty.

SWEENEY'S SHOP

SUFFERS LOOTING

Barber Loses Tools, Coats,
Money and Other Valuables \u25a0

Through Burglary

;\ Mike Sweeney s *barber shop at 359
Pacific street was given a "close
shave" by burglars early yesterday
morning.

With "keen" thoroughness the rob-
bers "cleaned" the : shelves :of hair \re-
storers, tonics, ? soap, towels, cutlery,

brushes and combs. |Even barber coats
were "scraped" into 5 the ;' mess \u25a0of 3 loot.
The burglars , gave the two chairs th*
"once -over," but 'decided \u25a0: they ?; would 'be an "additional charge" that might
prove embarrassing.

When Sweeney "checked up" he
found that the "bill" amounted to about
$4«, , and that he , was completely
"stropped." He notified the police, who
are now \u25a0 "combing" the city for the
thieves, and are just "honin'" to ap-
prehend them.

MOTORCYCLIST HEADS
INTO A TREE; DYING

?Sao ' Rafael Youth >, Suffers % Fractured
,: Skull Whrn he Control

of His Machine

SAN RAFAEL, May 11.?Losing con-

trol of a motorcycle on which he wae
riding with Armand Carrol, 16 year old
son of the late Fred Carrol off the j
Pittsburg National baseball team. Eu-
igene Corcoran, aged 17, son of J. H.
[Corcoran, capitalist and steamship

owner, crashed § into a tree in front
of the Hotel San Rafael here this aft-
ernoon and suffered a fractured skull.

According to eyewitnesses, Corcoran
was tearing down the street at ter-
rific speed when the machine began to
careen from side to side, finally crash. ,
ing Into a tree by the roadside. The
imachine was completely wrecked.
I Both Corcoran and Carrol were
picked from the wreckage and hurried
to the I Cottage hospital. Carrol sus-

iItamed but a few bruiaes ' and k-scratches \u25a0
;and was able to leave the hospital
about an hour after the accident.

Dr. J. H. Kuser, who attended the
injuries of the boys, said tonight that
Corcoran has a basal fracture jof the

?skull and litlis doubtful if be can
recover. \u25a0 ? - " ? . '\u25a0.'...\u25a0
-.-.: - !\u25a0\u25a0-': " " -;\u25a0-;-\u25a0--:.?\u25a0 v.;-..

Gov. Johnson Makes No Comment

Executive May Wire Reply Today
4 - SACRAMENTO, '\u00a3 May 11.?Gorernor

_
Johnson, received the ,commmlcatlonKSACRAMENTO, May ll,?Gowmor John*on received the commimlcatlon

from Secretary of State Bryan at \u25a0 few minutes >before -10 o'clock, but . declined
to : make any comment upon It other than ito say > that he ? Would\u25a0 formulate hi*
reply,as soon as possible. ;. \u25a0 \u25a0 '

, ,
\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0:\u25a0 "Willyon telegraph your reply tonight P» he was asked. .

«\o, not. until tomorrow morning- at the earliest," replied the governor.

SACRAMENTO, May 11.?It has been
agreed by the . majority leaders In the

legislature that the bill Introduced last
Friday by Senator Camlnettl, providing

for a new census; of the Japanese popu-

lation of the state and the collection of
certain other statistics concerning resi-
dent aliens of that nationality, shall be
refused passage.
'Final adjournment of the legislature

Is only a few hours distant, and, al-

though Senator Caminettl succeeded in
forcing his bill out of the finance com-

mittee and Into the file, he will not be
allowed to bring it to a vote.

Administration leaders hold that the
information sought by Senator Cami-
netti through his census bill is not per-

tinent now. His resolution ?*providing

for the appointment of a commission of
five to present Cal!fornia"s case before !
the president and congress is likewise

* . \u25a0 **
doomed to defeat.

Theodore A. Bell, democratic leader
and candidate for governor two years

ago, who believes the Webb ? bill ;is use-
less on account of the '\u25a0. clause -r permit-

ting leases, is in Sacramento iawaiting
the final outcome of the controversy in
Washington.

"lf the governor eigns the alien land
bill." said Mr. Bell tonight, "referen-
dum petitions will be in circulation all
over the state within a few hours.
They are already printed and ready for
distribution and it will be only a mat-

ter of a short time Ibefore the 6 neces-
sary 20,000 signatures are obtained.

"It I\u03b2 our plan, however, to keep the
petitions ?. in circulation for a longer

time, In order that the \u25a0 people ; may
have an opportunity to show their opin-

CojiUavcd on p*Se *» Coinoia S I~ . ?

_ - ~....*..CuuUiiuei! uu l'«»e 3," Culuiuu i. ... . \u25a0 - . \u25a0?-\u25a0-.'.\u25a0,.-.. i. .--,.--

Have the DaJlv and SundavCall Follow You mi Your Summer Vacations-Phone iCearny 86
best Temperatere Yesterday, 62. Lowest Saturday

' Sight, 52. For details of the Weather See Page 15.

» THE CLASSIFIED ADS
in The Call; arc increasing*
steadily every day. They bring
results. That's ? the ' answer.

i VVfinra/vEJfcHER forecast :
\ \ \ V moderate north wind.

fe HEVfe W/0 THE MINUTE
":The 6 o'clbclra. m. edition of The Call

prints all news that develops after city
" editions fof other newspapers ? are printed.. %w

\u25a0--- - ?
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Bring Back the Little God
With a Box of Varied Sweets. . '.' -? " ~ -. ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Varied Sweets are welcome
treats.

4 Candy Stores


